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ncr must we allow ourselves
to be drawn in any way into tl1e
hypocrisy of bargains over pay
restraint and a reduction in
the working week.
tions of the unemployment rate
Pay restraint has 1~ever
into the 1980s run at the level been about the control of
inflation - it is about the diluof at least I million (from
tion and control of unions'
the Commons Expenditure
independence and sovereignty.
Committee), and possibly as
Tile fig:ht for jobs is only as
high as 2 mill ion plus (from
strong as workers' sovereignthe Centre for Industrial,
ty and preparedness to
Economic and Business Researc!1 at Warwick Universitv). continue that fight. It is on
this and this alone that the
With the forecast of an au- ·
salvation of Britain, am.l the
tumn general election, and
working class, rests.
the TL!C meeting: this week
in Brighton, the scenario is
now set for the f .abour Panv ' s
annual ritual of pleas for v~1rious forms of contract be-

LAST week saw the announcement of unemployment figures
of I, 608,:\16- the jobless
total becoming 6. 7 per cent
of all employees. Predic-

serve a l.abour Government
in power.
One bv one we will hear
the famiii<.1r arr;uments restraint on pa \' and con elitions to reduce inflation,
general restraint by tile
unions so as ··not to antago-

nise the electorate" and a new
bargain will be attempted <t pledge on coopc rat ion
over pay from the unions in
exchange for the promise of
.:.1 reduction in the working
week to shorten the dole
queues.
\\'e will be <tskcd to believe tllnt bv such tinkerings
the economv will be set on
tile read to n:coverv. that
13ritain will be saved.
But unemplO\'mcnt is not ;t
remporar\

~liJL·rration

of <l

cnpiblism unh~tppilv out of
control. It is in capitalism's
very nature. It is a product
of tile deliberate de-industri:llismion of this countrv -<I
result of its structural deca,·.
The ! ~abour Government has
nenhc.:r the intention for the
< lbilit~· to deal with unernplo,·ment at its roots ~.md no " job
creation scheme:;; .. , sc.J::'On;tl
,tdjustment s .. to fi~ures or
other slci~ht of lund can hide
this fUIH.L.lll'ICiltal truth.
The dcm;.md for a l~-hour
week must not be used as a
diversion ,tw,tv from tl1c bnstc
struggle for tl~e rigln to work,

C!IR YSLEl\ 'S intention to sell
plants in Britain, France and
Spa in to Peugeot-Citroen has
done more than add a dollar
fifty on sh~.nes in New York.
It has made clear once again
capitalism's att;tude to manufacture.
Certa inl y it is clear that
these peop!:- .re not mad
about making cars nor l1ave
they any great interest in en~
gineering. It is money that
motivates them whether they

are buying or selling other
people's jobs.
Tl1e attitude of Chrysler
workers 11as been made clear
through the meetings of the
International Metalworkers
Federation. Union leaders
from several countries have
launched a campaign to proteet jobs and the future of the
industry. They have declared
that it is"intolerable that a
mult inational company such ua

Chrysler, deeply in debt to
its host Government in the
UK, should be allowed to
evade its economic and social

_1JW
~W£ DEMAN Dt i~TH iJitWnl r
-· JUNil&

tween the government and
the unions, in order to pre-

Chrysler bolts
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responsibilities to workers
by selling out and running
away . ·· The Federation demands that the llritish, French
and Spanish Governments secun~ gl:aramecs for the jobs
and ensLre rhat_ the plants are
not run down tu become assembly points for kits from
France.
If Chrysler workers reallv
work on these demands, the ·
echoes wi.U put the wind up
every speculator and whizzkid
who will find that playing with
people's jobs is playing wit!l
fire.
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\\'orkers tn l.tverpool nhlrch against unemployment. t\ Labour Government promised to reduce unemplovment in ex.:llangc for wdge restraint. We've haJ wage restraint but unemployment has gone up to two million:
(John Sturrock, Hepon)

/HISTORIC NOTES/ Unemployment and Parliament TH£ W££K
TilE 1!.106 Gener~l Election in cre:tscd L~bour strength to over
50 :r..IPs. Of these, however, only
·5 had been opposed by Liberals,
and over 20 were official Lib - Lab
candidates. But soon there would
be one :\IP who would not be a tn.i I
to the Liberals .
In 1907 the young Victor Gray son stood in the Colne Valley Byeelection as a socialist. He refused
to fight the election on issues of
wages :md hours alone, but on
the issue of socialism itself. "We
nrc not divinely destined to be
drudges," his manifesto read,
"the time for emancipation ltns
come. We must brenk thC n1le of
the tich and take our destinies
into our own hands. A VOTE FOR
THE LANDOWNER OR TilE CAP .ITALJST IS TREACHERY 1'0
YOUR CLASS. 11 He was elected,
despite the continued official
opposition of the Labour Party.
1907 w:ts a ye:tr of mounting
unemployment and distress.
Demonstrations around the country were broken up by the police.
Gr:tyson raised the issue with the

Labour members :wd was told that
it wn.:; not in the 'legisbtive programme'. So he mised the issue
hi!11self. The Labour membe1·s
were embarrassed -he was disrupting the passage of a Bill to
stop the poo1· drinking too much.
Eventually Grayson resorted to
'Irish t:lctics" and afte1· six weeks
was ejected from Parli :t.ment
shouting to the Labour members,
"You nrc traitors, traitors to
your class; I feel th:tt no man who
likes his kind would sit iu.·re another moment. I\ eave this house
fpeling that I gain in dignity in
doing so."
His action created a storm.
Asked why he did not form a
soci:tlist opposition within Parli ament, Grnyson just laughed and
continued his speakers tour of the
country. Lnbour's first real
electoral victory had already
shown the fundamental weakness
of n parliamentary road to socinlism. At th·c Labour P:uiy Conference, namscy l\lacDonnld was
brought to nccount for his action
against Grn.\'son . His argument

was telling. "The opposition
between parliamentary proccclurC"
:t.nd the question of how to deal
with the uncmplo.'·cd is a purel.'·
fictitious one. The unemployed
can never be treated by any parli.
ament except one which has rule::;
of procedure.. To protect 1 he
conditions and the existence of
democratic government is just as
csscnti:1l to tlw building up of a
Socialist St:tte as i::> the solution
of the problem of unemployment.
The Party which proposes to
strike at the hcati of democratic
government in order to make n
show of earnestness about unemployment \\i 11 not only not be tolerated by the Colmtry but does not
deseJ'Ve tO be.''
The niceties and practicalities
of rumling a c:tpitalist state had
already taken precedence over the
needs of the l:tbour mo,·ement. As
:Robert 13\atchforcl stormed, "They·
have hauled down the Socialist fl:tg
to get thci r men into Pnrli:uncnt ..
The Soci:1list movement docs not
exist solely for the return of
Labour members to the House of

The Arts in
Socialist
Albania
PEOPLE involved in literature
::l.Jld the :uis in Dritn.in c:u1 learn
a great deal from the A lb:uli rUls.
First, the Albanians have abolished the main contradiction that
still exists in Brit :tin, namely,
th:tt the working class creates
literatut·c ~tl.'\d the arts but it is
the bourgeoisie that profitS from
it. As this antagonism no longer
exists in Albania, the role of the
atis has changed.
The idea that is encouraged in
bourgeois society, that artists,
writers, composers are 'better'
than other workers, is dispensed
with in Socialist Alb:ulia. To have
studied in a school is only part of
the qu:11ification.s nt.•eded to become an arti.st or writer. 111c
most important part is to be constantly amongst the rest of the
working people so that the artist'
or writer can rcnect accurately
in his work the reality of life.
Heali sm is the dominant idea
in the works of art in Alb:utia
anU it is not hard to understand
why. For lwndrcds of years the
proplc fought for their independence from any foreign power and
when they· finally achieved liber:t.tion in 1!.>44 they h:td :1. great
deal to cclcb1·atc. TI1is celebration

Human rights
begin at home
\\'E ha\'l~ received a letter about
conditions in Attica Prison, I\'ew
York State and some ~2 demands
b\' prisoners against the fascist
regime which is the norm in
Ame1·ican .Jails. In Hl71 conclitions \\T't·e so had at Attica that
prisoners staged a minor L·evoU
which was savageh· suppressed
bv the government and manv
prisoners we1·e shot to death.
Since then there have been mam·
other instances of pt·isonet·s
being killed by pl'ison gunrds in
:\e\\' York State let alone:> other
JHu·ts of the USA where prisoners
in chain gangs :tre still not a
t·arity.
\\'e wish the JWisoncrs of
AWea.,:.§..u~ in getting their
demands met but the iniquitous
svstem which produces the
''Dcpal"lment of Corrections",
:'\'e\\' Yorl~ State. can onlv be
destroved with the political
mobilisation of the Ame1·ican
working class, l>lack anrl white,
native and forC'ign-bo,·n, inside
and outside prisons, against the
capitalist s.vstem.

can be seen in nll the artistic
works in Albrulia, and their happiness in :t.chicving independence
and socialism has no reason not
to be emphasized in every aspect
of their lives.
TI10 one sentence that sums up
their ide:ts on the arts came in

19GG from Enver IIoxha: "Our
socialist art should be firmly
based on our native soil, on our
wondetiul people, arising from
the people :u1d serving them to the

full."
What a good example they set
for us in Dritnin.

Long.live Socialist Republic of Vietnam!
IT \}·\Son the 2nd of ~eptcmber,
1~143, that President Ho Chi :\linh
prnclaimed the independence. of
thl~ \'ietnnmese nation and the
founding of the Democratic
Hepublic of \'ietnam. l'nfo'rlun3tek it took· the heroic people
of \'ietnam thirt\' \·en.t·s of blood\'
fi~hting to defeat imperialism
Jo'rn.nce was de.fcated in 19;)4
,\·ben 1he l'SA decided to launch
the most snvaJ{P wa~· thP wol'id
has C\'et· seen against the people
of Indochina. I3ut in April 1973
the~ hr,d to concPde defeat at the
hands ol peasants, ill-fed and
ill-clad.
The people of \.i<"lnam,
\'i<:tori'ous and united, were

Commons. Tlw purpuse of the
Socialist lllO\'t~ment is to aroust'
people, to uplift the ::;outs of the
people, to reorgani sc society, to
establish colleclh·c ownen.;hip of
the means of life .... "I11iS can
llC\'Cr be done until the people understand. You cannot m:tJ~e them
understand b.\· silenl'ing your prophets in the interest' of politic:tl
cxpedienc~·. ·
Thoug·h :\[n.cDonald and others
had to resign from the executive
for :1 year their 'pn1ctienl'' policies won through. Two ye:us
Inter a Labour P:-~rty Bill was
p:1sscd - not to help solve the
problC'm of uncmployntent, but
to SC't up Ln.bou r exch:mges to
01·grtnise the Labour market
bC'tter. One disillusioned Labour
supporter wrote to Keir Hardie,
"L:tbou r exchanges nrc b:tsed
upon and cannot exist without
unemployment, :1. condition impossible under socin_lism a11d dmmablc under anything else ... Labour
cxch:1.ngcs will do mot·e to pcrpctunte it than to destroy it." Solving
unemployment had been dropped.

determined to build socialism.
l:nder the leaden;hip of the
Communist Partv of \'ietnam
thev arc trving to ove1·come
tJ·emendous problems - the
devnstation of war, massive
unemplovment and the distortions
of an econom.v tied to the needs
of l'fi imperialism's ·.var-plans.
1\t the 4th Congress of the
Communist Party in December,
L;7G the gene,·a\ line for building socialism in \'ietnam was
expressed as follows:.. We shall stick to the
p1·inciple of p1·olNarian dictatot·ship and promote the wo,·king
people's right to collective
masteJ"\' ... "

The working peoP,e at
\ ictnam have manv obstacles in
the path of bllilding socialism not
the least lJeing the new hostility
of the present go,·ernment of
China, which has not onl\· stopped
nll :tiel but ~ivPn help and encOlu·agemelit to Kampuchea to start
pi'O\ ocalions over disputed
boundnries and has also begun to
use the ethnic Chinese minoritv
as an excuse for creat in~ new
problems for \'ietnam. Dut the
people who could defeat CS
bomhe1·s and napalm a1·c not
likelv to Jet the machinations or
either China or Hussia destrov
their determination to mastPI'
their own destiny.

t\ U!\'TTED i'\ATIONS working

pfl:rtv on slaverv and child labour
PStima!E'S that :i~, 000,000
childr<>n undet· the a~e of 14 are
wot•king throughout the wade!.
Tht· g-roup heard of gi l'ls of t:l
anclunder bC'ing sold into
prostitution h\· \)0\'E'J't\' stt·ickcn
parC'nls in Drazil: of Thailand
police rescuing 60 childrC'n from
the age of eig-ht from a fact on- in
Bangkok, where the\· had beC'n
mal..ing paper chains lH hours a
clav, Se\·en davs a we>C'k~ ol fi\·e\·efn•-olds working 72 hou1·s a
\vePk without pav in i\loroccan
carpet factories, in spite of
go,•ernment legislation; and of
roughly seven million rural wag·ecarnet·s in India who ha\'e pledged
thC'msel\'E'S and their families as
SE'curitv against debts Ia landlords. l'nfo1·tunatelv, the
pl'onouncements ol this United
'\:1t1ons \\Od,inK pany will not
liiH.'r'atf' these workers, but onl.v
c\:t<;!'i struggle. Far from these
'ihn·d-,,-odd' countries being a
bastion against capitali:-;1
'superpowe1·s', it would seem
that ,,·od•ct·s thet·e have still to
fight some of the basic haules
won elsewhere a centul'v a~o.

THE British press arc trying ve11'
h:nd to palnt the Shah of Iran as
the reformer who is coming up
ag:1inst the rc:1ction:lf}' religious
Imams who desire nothing but a
return to the dark da,·s of rule
under Islamic laws. Ilen<:e the
confrontations, the shootings
:-tnd arrests in the streets of
Tehcr:w and other cities.
When public meetings, gathet·i ngs :-Uld dt•monstr:ltions ~rc b:lllncd, prayers at thC' loca.l mosque
become n protest rally. \\'hen
leading religious figures l'a.nnot
speak out without being thrown
into prison to join the thousands
detained at his Imperial Highness
pleasure, they become t.hc beacon
of the people. When the religious
leaders call for freedom of expression and the release' of politic:t.l prisoners, even the most
hardened atheist becomes a
Muslim. Allah be praised;

THE recent case of a shepherd
in \VC'st W~les who was only p:tid
£ 7 RC r week and had wage's
arrears of £15000, illustrates a
problem facing many agtie\.Jltural
workers. Farmers are anxious to
exploit, and many farm workers
simply tolerate their miserable
conditions.

THE Manpower Set·vices Commission's ·Executive ond Professional Register has, according
to its chai rm:m, achieved 'commercial self-sufficiency'. In fact,
last year it made a profit out of
ils trading of the unemployed.

IN a recent investigation, it was
discovered that the :wcrng-c wol'kcr wasted a scandalous three
hours e:1.ch week in looking out
the window, talking with his
mates, thinl;;ing, and other such
idle acti\·ities. The s~1me report
told eompam· directors not to
feel g\lilt:v if they stared out of
the window nt nine o'clock, n.nd
only came round from deep contemplation three hours later; this
\\"1~ important as they were 'ideas
men'!

AS YOL m:1y remember, Dritish
TI:1H is chufred about its profit of
£28m. "Since 1962," they boasted, "we've reduced our wagon
11Pet by six hundred and eighty
thousand vehicles, :t.nd the number
of locomotives by over !line thous:uul," Despite this obscene
boasting, Parliament is not satis!if'd. lts Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries h:1s decided thnt nn cannot reach its final
t:trget.s ''simply by continuing
existing trends." Even· though

staffing levels fell by G per cent
between 1973 and 1977, and earnings per member of staff by 4 per
cent, the Commi ttec w:mt a ''
''reduced bbottr force with higher
productivity," British nail's proposa.l of a cut of 40,000 workers
between 1975 and 1981 is not
enough: 50,000 is 'more clcsirabl<'.'
Such a 'difference of opinion'
would quickly become n JOke if the
railway unions really stood up for
their industry.

South Africfl.'s secret police,
until now aptly called BOSS h~s
l'h:u1ged its na.rne to DONS. A
skunk by any other name would
smen as foul!
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EDITORIAL
NOTIIING could be more cvnicnl and unprincipled· than Hu n's
cordial embrace of Tiro and Tiro's policies on his recent visit
to Yugoslavia. lie stood on Yugoslav soil, less than a hundrec
miles from the frontier of Ch inn's erstwhile friend and allv,
Albania, and beamed his approval on Europe's premier
sionist and betrayer of J\1al·xism-Lc nini sm.

reVi-

The way for this extraord in ary performance was prepared
by a greeting from the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China to the 11th Congress of the Yugoslav League of
Communists on june !9, 1~1-:-H, which described Yugoslavia's
"soc i alist sclf-managcmenr system" as having "roused the
socialist initiative of the working class and other working
people and. promoted the rapid tocvelopment of the national
economy.
In an· article ''[s Yugoslavia a Socialist Country?", written
by the Lditorial J)epartments of 1\Pnmin 1\ibno (People's Dai ly)
and llonggi (Red Flag), the leading newspapers of the !'arty
and people of China on September 26. 196~. Tiro's "workers"
self-govcrnmcnr·· is described as "state capitalism··, "a system of ruthless exploitation of workers under the domination

of bureaucrat-comprador capital" In the enterprises under
this so-called workers' self -m anagement "the relations between managers nnd workers are ncrually relnrions between
employers and employees, betll'een the exploiters and tile
exploited". Moreover, "the managers of the enterpr ises use
their privileges to make a lot of money. Bribe r y, embezzle ment and theft are st ill bigger sources of income for tile managers." No wonder Yugoslavia was described in the bourgeois
press of the time as the main transmission belt for western

ideas to Eastern Europe. ,\ Yugoslav spokesman recently remarked "You see, we have a special problem other socialist

The scramble for p1·ofil kills wild life to promote tou•·ism. Since the- banning of big game
the Kcnvan Gove1·nment the profiteers rely on poaching.
(picture bv Nick Birch)

countries may nor have had to deal w ith - a great numbe r of
millionaires~"

lito has not changed
Tito has certainly not changed the system of "self-management socialism" which, without a dictatorship of the proletariat
long ago abandoned by Yugoslavia, is as pl1oney ns ''worker
participation" schemes in capitalist Britain. So this endorse ment by the present Chi nese 'leadership' is as different from
the line of the Chinese leadership in 1963 as the "self -management system" is from real socialism.
And what of the billions of dollars of so - called 'aiel' from
tile US amounting in 1')61 to nearly .'iO per cent of Yugoslavia's
total budgetary income, in exchange for which Yugoslavia
joined the US-backed anti-communist Treaty .of Alliance with
Greece and Turkey, both members of NATO? Does llua also
believe that US 'aid' and joining anti-communist pacts is the
wav to build socialism?
In July, 19~9. Tiro closed the border between Yugoslav ia
and Greece, thereby cutting off the Greek liberation fighters
from a rear a rca for refuge and regrouping, and at the same
time allowed Greek fascist royalist troops to pass through
Yugoslav territory to attack the Greek liberation forces from
behind. In 19 'iO Tito attacked China for its "active intervention
in the Korean War" and voted in the UN for an embargo on
China. ln 195~ the Tito clique slandered the struggle of the
Vietnamese people agninst imperialism and said the struggle
was simply being used by i\-:oscow and ;,eking "as a card in
their post-war policy of cold war. " From the time of the
attempt even before the end of the War to take over Albania
and incorpornte it as the sixth province of Yugoslavia, the
Tiro regime continued subversive activities and armed provocation against socialist Albiania and in 1960 planned an allout attack on Albania in co-ordination with the US Sixth Fleet
in I\1editerranean waters and the Greek reactionary government. ln 1959 Tito slandered China for "revising its border
with lndi~l bv force and committirg aggression against India."
Tito has ·never repudiated any of these ac;ts on behalf of
imrerialism ngainst socialism. Are they to be endorsed now
by llua and the Communist Party of China?

Sino-Albanian fraternal alliance
ln the joint Statement of Chinn and Albani.t, issued in !966,
to show their mutua.l determination "to further strengthen their
friendship and unity and resolutely oppose US imperialism a.nd
Societ rnodcrn revisionism" appears this pnragrapl1: "no
mnttcr whnt storms mav arise in the world, the Communist
Parrv of China, the Government of the l'eople's Republic of
China and the Chinese people will resolutely stand by the
Albanian Part\' of l.abour, the Government of the People's
Republic of \lbani.1 Jnd the Albanian people who adhere to the
line of fighting against imperialism headed by the L'nited
States, np;ainst moJern t"C\'isionism, whose centre is the leading group of the Communist Part,· of the Soviet L'nion, and
against all renctiona.ries, .1nd will give them all possible
support and assistance.' One of those on the Chinese side
taking part in the_rnlks which led up to this solemn declaration
v..as Teng Jlsiao-ping.
Wilen J<rushchcv went to Yugoslavia in !9.=).:) nnd embraced
Tito, in spite of the conden1n<1tion of Tiro's br.:tnd of phoney
socialism b\ t!1c world communist movement, it signalled to
the alert Albanians and their le<ldcrs, all too familiar from
their own experience with Tito's crimes against socialism, t!1at
the K rushchev clique must be turning revisionist and mov in g
~nvav from 1\larxism-l.eninism. Thcv were rhus able to wa.rn
rilei.r Chinese comrades of \Vhat was happening and together
he\' were :1blc to resist the wave of revisionism which swept
over the Soviet L'nion and Eastern Europe temporarily obliterating socialism in those lands.
What nrc we ro make of llua ·s visit to Yugoslavia and embracing of Tiro in 1978?

Capitalism is a threat to life forms
NOT hundreds but hundreds of
thousands of unique, irreplaceable life forms m~y vanish by the
century's end: 1 says Erik Eckholm, Juthor of a Worldwatch
report entitled 11 Disappearing
Species: the Soci:tl Chnllenge 11 •
The report points to single minded resour ce exploitation,
particulnrly in the tropics, rutd
pollution with toxic wastes as the
principal culprits.
Eckholm clnims that: 'If current patterns of human activity
continue, a good share of the
unrecorded majority of species
will vanish before their existence,
much less their biological importance or economic utility is established.' The existing scientifi c
literature contains details of
about one and a half million
species of plants , insects and
animals . This is at most onl\'
50 pe•· cent of the species that
exist, and is mot'c likelv a mere
13 per cent.
Some experts estimate that in
tropical forests alone one species
a day slips into extinction, a
figure that could rise to one an
hour within n decade. Eckholm

cites Norman Myers, a wildlife
specialist, who says that by the
year 2000, upwards of one million species will have vanished
because of human activity. The
rate of extinction is rising exponentially: more than half the known
animal extinctions during the past
2000 years - since the first recorded extinction, which was of the
European lion around 80 AD have occurred since 1900.
Concern for the erosion of
plant nnd animal life is not just
a nature-lover's preoccupation.
Eckholm points out that: 'Forty
per cent of modern dntgs originated in nature, yet only a small
fraction of the earth's plants have
~e~ened for medically useful ingredients. ' 1\Ioreover,
'Nearly all the foods humans eat
come from only about 20 crops,
but thousands of pbnts are edible
and some will undoubtedly prove
useful in providing food needs.
It is certain that socially s ignificant uses will be discovered for
many tropical plants as more
are studied.'
The cruci al issue in protecting the biosphere is genetic vari-

ation, both in plants and animals.
Such variation can be the key to
future developments. The over
riding conservation need of the
next few decades is the protection.
of as many varied habitats as
possible. Eckholm acknowledges
that cons(~Tvation strategies cannot be pursued in isolation from
broader economic development
programmes. Because of capital-

ist domination of the less developed nations of the world, and
the thirst for quick profits at any
cost, vast areas of the earth will
be transformed into mining and
agricultural developments.
How much we could do with
control of our own lands and their
resources, to allow people to coexist with the animal nnd plant
life of our earth in a way that will
benefit all. How much we could
do with an economy in the service
not of profit but of human need
and the preservation and development of the land's re1)ources.
Under socialism there need be no
destruction of the ecostructure of
the planet, which is the only
course capitalism, in its insane
quest for profit, knows.

The archaic Official Secrets Act
used as a repressive measure in 1978
VERY shortly, the trial is due to
newspaper clippings and telephone
begin of three journalists- Aubrey, books, and not classified, when it
was all put together the result
Berr-y n..nd Campbell, charged
with infringements of the Official
W:"t:S a 'dangerous interest', thus

Secrets Act (OSA). It was, of
course, a plank of the LabQl..lr
Party ~rn.nifesto (1974) "to replace
the Officia.l Secrets Act by a
measure to put the burden on the
public authorities to justify withholding information . " The recent
Official Secrets \Vhite Paper,
when introduced in Parliament by
the Home Secretary, caused an
uproar even m Govrrnment benches, because of p!·oposed minor
alterations ra.ther than sweeping
reform of a catch -all law.
Sub-judice 1i mits what can be
said about the forthcoming trial,
but at the committal proceedings
in 1977 the prosecution conceded
that although the information
which one of the journalists had
gathered was openly published, in

there was evidence that such circulars were often displayed on
police notice-boards. The journalist was convicted. The Sunday
infringing the OSA.
Telegraph' in 1970 was accused
It is still an offence in this
under the OSA because of an arti country not to practice archery
cle on the Nigerian war. In sum every Sunday morning for readiming up the judge wondered,
ness in defence of the kingdom,
"whether or not Section 2 of this
just as you can be arrested for
Act has reached retirement age
wea1ing fancy dress within a mile n.nd should be pensioned off. .. ''
of Charing Cross no ad . Large
A provincial journ~list wn.s threatchunks of the OSA maintain this
ened with prosecution under the
glorious traditon.
OSA by the police for obtaining
Information about the dangerous and publishing their hot weather
dress regulations, which revealed
handling ch~ractcristics of vehi ·
under what conditions they might
cles for the disabled infringes
OSA. In 1938, a journ~list refused go about in shirtsleeves. A Post
Office worker was recently threatto divulge his source of informaened with prosecutiOn nfter he
tion for an article published in
the 'Daily Dispatch' in terms nearly wrote a letter to his local ncws papel', in which there had appeared
identical with n police ci rcular
complaints about the slow service,
concerning a man charged with
to
explain that the Office was underfraudulent conversion of C5. State
manned .
security was not involved and

Social workers strike
for local negotiations

NUPE should have ~more pay' noflow pay'
T il E ENCOURAGING stand
ta ken by NUPE at irs Mav

capitalism for their work.
Unfortunnrelv, the cam-

paign is shot through with

which \lill surely abolish poverty or a stroke:

SOCIAL workers in two
"Labour-controlled" areas,
Southwark and Newcastle upon
Tyne, have gone on strike and other areas may join them.
They are demanding the right

vage expend iture cuts wh ich
have hit Social Services particularly hard.
If improvements are won
by the social workers, the
result will be a better service

conference- "We want nothing

to negotiate 1 through their

to the neet.lv and must be seen

union NALGO, with their own
local authority as distinct froh1
the employers as a whole at
national level. This way they
hope to improve on the pay
offer accepted by NALGO this

as a move to help save Social
Services from the employers
and their Government.
This demand is a move
away from the Whitley system
of negotiating, which Ni\LGO

It is truethat "wage pollc ies s ince the early i960s
have nor been of help to NL11'[

charity would use - meetings,

members" : the insultingly

would guess that this was a

summer.

Conference finds unsntisfac-

The strike is well support ed by social workers - despite
the disgusting propaganda put
out by their employers about
the suffering it will cause.
What hypocrisY: Social
workers have raken for long

tory. By removing negotiations away from the "shop
floor", Wh itlcyism has the
effect of dampening down
struggles, particularly in
well organised areas. Strong
1ALGO members are begin-

Bur the union insults itself
when it sets [IS its main aim
the TUC goa l of a m ini mum

enough the mental and physi-

ning to reject this corporatist

cal strain of regular o\'er-

scheme and seek negot iations

time and impossibly high case
loads caused by Labour's sa-

on their renl'IS. and on their

just above the povertv level

territory.

comes frmn the contempt of

th is verv attitude .

has all the appearance of a

of their -goal the membersh ip
is called upon to lobby Parliament and public opinion like
a charitv begging for greater

campaign for low pay.

consideration.

found expression in the 'Low
pay campaign',

w~ ic~

in fact

low level of pay of public sector workers testifies to that.

wage, 2/3 of average earnings.
In the first place, a minimum wage is no goal for any

body of workers to ser itself.
The idea that service workers
arc worthy only of earnings

Fish workers
in bottle for jobs
AFTEI\ receiving 90 days
notice of redundancy during

~Welfare

state' dismantled
by Labour Government

The methods are those a
lobbies, leaflets.

mum wage represents the refusal to struggle openly and
proudly for better wages,

and by this rhe whole class
'is liarmed. NL1PE musr answer this to fellow workerswho is to fight to maintain
the 'average wage' on which

Nobody

united organised body of
thousands of the country's
most essential workers.

The Government itself is

they parasit ically base their
claim?
This refusal is partly explained by rile belief that "Our
campaign against low pay is
t ied to the fight to commit

quite willing to use the concept of a min im um wage to
keep wages at a minimum:
they cnlcu late the present

a Labour government at the

minimum by taking the TUC' s
i97~ figure (e30) and adding

next election. " NUPE is
attempting to serve both the

the percentages allowed un der succeeding stages of incomes policy - and arrive at
the rnngnificcnt sum of C-l4. 50,

interests of its members and
of their most immediate and

the Labour government to

implement its manifesto pollcies . . and for the return of

direct enemy at one and the
same time.

Victory against sackings
at SW Water Authority
T il E VALUE of strong and

management caved in and

workers of Ross Fish imm-

independent unions was

ediately took the initiative
and laid plans for the saving

underlined in a recent dispute

cleared the NUPE members
of all charges. When the
Ni\LGO members met, they
passed a motion giving the
Authority until the following
lunchtime to withdraw all

Plans which involve the
whole of the threatened workforce, from process workers,
members of the GMWU , to
managers, members of
M!\TSA , in the formi ng of an
action comm ittee, distribution of petitions, lobbying
of local Ml'' s, and letters of
protest to the local press.
While public support is
overwhelm in g, the workers
real ise that the real fight,
which will be decis ive for
the saving of I lull's traditional fish process ing industry,
is at their place of work, with
everyone involved willing to
occupy if necessary. As one
worker stated , "We will not
be closed down, we demand
the right ro work".

TIIL LABOUR Government in
the fields of education and
health has carried out faith-

Government has viciously
cut back this essential service pushing the NilS ro the

the reputation of the NHS
itself. "
Shirley Williams addressing the annual conference
of the Council of Local Education authorities spoke of

fully the instructions of Bri-

brink of crisis and collapse.

the damage teachers were

tish capitalism that it no
longer needs in anything like
the same numbers a welleducated, healthy working
closs. What is the point of a
well-educated, healt11y worker

Hospital after i1ospital ilas
been closed, the curable are
dying and the ill are left to
suffer on interminable waiting lists. llealth workers are
stretched to breaking point

inflicting on children by
using disruptive tactics to
win demands. She said teachers should give up that sort
of militancy and "behave more
professionally in line witil

on the dole:

and doctors will soon be join-

their status as skilled and

ing the dole queue. At the

professional people."

It is obvious that private

In pursuit

their summer holiday, 300

of their jobs.

(picture The Worker)

The campaign for a min i-

to do with wage restraint from
any government" - has now

education is not in the inte-

same time the Government

rest of the working class and

has brought about a thriving,

this Labour Government has

expanding private sector in

which has done more than

shouted 'as loudly as anyone
about tile withdrawal of support from direct-grant schools
and boasted of what it was
going to do about educational
privilege. What it has done

health care for the privileged
whose rate of development is
directly complementary to
the running down of tile NHS.
Recent speeches by Labour
Government leaders have

any government before to
hinder the care and cure of
patients and to damage school
children dares to try to shift
the blame on to the workers
in these vital industries. Only
the twisted voice of a des-

in the South West Wnter
Authority. 'The issue was a

basic one of taking a stand
against the sacking of a
NALGO member and wa_rn ings g iven to severa l mem-

bers of both NALGO and
The unions were
incensed at the methods that
were used in the investigaNUPE.

tions leading to the disciplinary proceedings ancl also at
the substance of the charges

proceedings, adjourning tl1eit

meeting, to be reconvened
in works time, should this
not happen.
The Authority, fast
learning of the tmity of
feeling tilat existed among
staff, dropped all charges .
All good simple and effec -

and the sentences meted

tive trade unionism.

out.

possible as long as the unions

NUPE went on all-out

strike, and, after

2~

hours

Always

arc in the hands of the workers and when the workers

are willing to use their
undoubted strength.

with the town of Tiverton

ru!!J1Wg..Gtlt of water, the

Bookshops
Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW5
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St. Philips,Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brigbton
Northern Star Bookshop,lBA Leighton Street,Leeds
Basildon bookstall Tues Fri Sa t Marketplace
Liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddies
Market,GreatHomer Street, Liverpool
Hull Bookstall -Old Town Market, Saturdays 9.30-4.00
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What disgusting hypocri-

sy: The very Government

is to increase it all along the

shown their contempt for

line: It has stimulated the

and fear of health and educa-

creation of the largest num-

tion sector workers who are

that workers' sacrifices to

ber of fee-paying schools at
any time since the 1\eformation.
This was bound ro be rhe

fighting to protect standards.
Callaghan speaking on the
occasion of the 30th anniversary of the NilS did not attack

defend the services they work
in were the cause of all the
suffering brought about by
the deliberate destruction of

case. Only an expanding, improving national educational

the growth of private medicine: he called for urgent

those services. If doctors and
nurses allowed hospitals to

system could sap the founelations of private schooling.

action ro end stri kcs and
stoppages in the health ser-

close, if teachers allowed
class sizes to grow and schools

The same thing has been

vice, snying that these actions

to deteriorate, would that he

happening with respect to ti1e
health service. Ti1e Labour

"can harm the care and cure
of your patients and damage

"professional and responsible"
conduct?

perate capitalism could say

Public Meetings
TilE autumn series of public meetings in London organise(
by the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist), will
commence on September 22nd, 1978. The venue of the
meetings will alternate between
BELLMAN 1300KSHOP, ISS rortess Rd, NWS and
CONWAY lli\LL, Red Lion Square, WCI
Sept 22
lf you vote, you
13ellman Bookshop
vote for Capitalism
Oct 6

Conway II all

Albania - Beacon of
Marxism-I.eninisn1

Ocr 20

Bellman Bookshop

13ritish troops out of
Ireland; US 13ascs out
of Britain

Nov 3

Conway llall
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